A portable pulse aenerator with output pubes in the mf.llimicrosecond (m.,.sec) realon at hiah repetition rates is described. The aenerator has repetition rates of up to 10 7 pulses per sec:oncl. pulse rbe times of leas than 2.5 ml'eec, and pulse widths adjustable from l.5 to 25 lnf.&Sec. The output pulse i8 negative in polarity, from 0 to lZ volts amplitude into laS ob.me impedance. The instrument has provisions for gating, ainale pulsi.na, and operation with drive from an external sianal source. The instrument weipa 40 pounds.
INTRODUCTION
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1 Mercury .. relay-type pulse seneratora with output pulses of lese than 1 millimicrosecond rise time are available, but theee generators are usually limited to repetition rates of lese than a few hundred cyclee per second. Pulse generators capable of rates above 1 Me generally have output pulse rise timee -8 on the order of 10 second or slower. Some generators have faster rise times at :repetition rates oi more than 1 Me, but their output levels are on the order of less than 1 volt.
It can be shown that the minimum pulse width that rnay be formed by clipping lines ie equal to the rhe time of the pulae. Because of thie phenomenon, narrow pulses can be £ormed only !rom pulses of c:ompal'able riae times.
The pulse generator described here is a UAlt with an output pulse riee time of lees than l.S mp.aec: and repetition ratea of up to 10 7 pulses per second. ' The output pulse amplitude 1e 0 to 1 Z volta. The pulee width is acljuated by the use of external clippinalinea from a.s to 25 mtJ.&ec. The instrument e.mploye circuitry and techniques that require a minimum of circuit complexity and power-supply demands, reaultins in a small, portable unit.
* Work done under the auapices of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commie a ion. The repetition rate ol. the ptdser may "be controlled by an internal aenerator, a single-pulse push button, or an external signal source. Positive pulses from an external signal source of at least S volta amplitude will trigger '1 the pulse generator from 0 to 10 pulses per second. Sine-wave input from an external source may be u.aed. but the input amplitude requirement varies with input frequency, aa ehown in l'iiJ. l. The internalsenerator frequency is controlled by a six·decade coarse-frequency selector switch anci a fine-frequency control.
The internal generator frequency range ie 10 cpa to 10 Me.
A positive ZO-volt pulse. 50 lllJ.LSec wide, precedes the output pulse by approximately 10 lnJ.I.Sec for initiating timing or triggerina oacilloacopee.
Tbe instrument has provisions for gateci operation. For ••unaated.
11
• operation the gate is open, and all pulses are allowed through. .For "gated" operation the aate remains closed if no sianal (i.e., a 0-volt signal) appears ' at the aate input. The aate is opened. by a positive lO-volt signal and may be turned on or off in less tb.an 0.1 microsecond. J'igu.re l shows some bursts o£ pulses that are obtainable when the sating feature of the instrument ie used in conjunction with the internal generator. Becauae there ia no provision for aya.chronizina the gate with the internal generator, the .first and laet pulses in the train of pulses may not alwaye be full amplitude. Bursts of pulses are useful for aimulatin& operation with pulsed accelerators and checking equipment for such iteme as repetition-rate sensitivity, base-line shift, and pile-up.
The output of the instrurr1ent is designed to operate into lZt-obm impedance. Th..ree output channele are available that are coincident in time.
The output pulse in each of the chanaels is independently adjustable for amplitude and. pulse width. The output pulee is of negative polarity, 0 to lZ volts in j.
amplitude when feeding a 1Z5 ·ohm system. The instrument could easily be -6-
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In switch poaition 7 the SWQ becomee a monostable multlvibrator. 
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The Oate (V3B) employs a cathode follower coupling the differentiated signal from the SWQ to the first amplifier V4. \Vhen the {Jlto switch is in the "ungated" poeition, the cathode follower biaaeo V4 just beyond cutoff. Jn this ' 1 ungatecl" position the sigm.als !rom the SWO are sufficient to bring V4 into conduction from just beyond cuto.U. When; the gate switch is in the 11 satecl' The unit has a self-contained power supply, which is shown in .F'ig. 7.
Note the uoe o£ semiconductor devices for aimplifying the power-supply design.
Because of the simple circuitry and the amall power-aupply requirements, the instrument is small and compact. The portable pulse generator is packasod in a box approximately 14 ... 1/l X 11 X 11-1/4 inches and weipa 40 pounds.
See l!''ig. 8. Note external clipping lines at the rear of the instrument.
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